Letter from Mrs. Saranjit Kaur Saini Sent Last Year to Chancellor
DC Riverside To Invite Proficient Sikh Scholars To Head Dr. Jasbir
Singh Saini Endowed Chair.
June 5, 2D07

Dr. Fr<ll1ce A. Cordova, Chnnct:.llor

University ofCaJiforrua Riverside

..~

4108 Hinderakcr Hall

Riverside, CA 92521

Dear Dr. CordDva,
Il is my intent to Bincerely appreciate the ardent pursuit of the University of California's
remarkable programs for teachirtg eastern religions and languages including Sikhism and Punjabi
Studies. The ingenious idea of establishing Chairs for such .purposes can only come for the halls
of intellectual aficionados immersed in the sea of litemry assemblage. We as philantbropists are
honored to participate in such programs not only for betterment ofllie cause but to help the
community we represemas well. It is a sincere desire of the Saini family to encourage study of
Sikh religion and Punjabi studies at the universities. We believe that study of Sikh and Punjabi
cuhure cnn truthfully and honestly bridge a logical gap between the peace loving Sikh
community and th~ir neighbors. In the qu~st to achieve the objectiv~s of the Sikh Chair we.·
should remain focused in imparting trut: meaning and principals of Sikhism to stUdents.
Fear of failure is my greatest inspiration and n positive driving force. In the advent of recent
events I huve realized that SOme Sikh scholars may have intentionally exhibited scholarly'
qualities to merely :fit the academic parameters for the purposes of establishing themselves as
Sikh literates in th~ w~stem universities. These scholars have misinterpreted and misn:presented
Sikhism by using unethical academic approach which has been extensively discussed among
reputable Sikh scholars. 1l1eir work bas been assessed as derogatory by pnneJ ofSilh scholars
appointed by central Sikh authority. If the trend continues then the resulting confusion will not
only hinder the understanding between Sikhs within the community, but it will produce
Wldesirable Sikh religious perspective and lead to misunderstanding with tbeir immediate fellow
beings.
The intlux ofunc:thical Sikh scholars into the western universities can be academically
challenged by giving opportunity to autbentic Sikh scholars who have done research based on
ethics and legitimate evidence from across the world. I am aware thut, in .Tune 2005, local Sikh
community leaders lipproachtld and met Dr. Ellan Wartclla and the university officials and made
several pleas regarding this maLter. Dr. Wartella subsequently uOlined the Sikb c()mmunity
leaders in nletler dated August 31 ~I, 2005 that "University of California Riverside is offering Dr.
Pashaura Singh the position of Professor ofReligious Studies.... Dr. Singh was previously
considered a candidate for the Dr. .lusbir Singh Saini Endowed Chair in Sikh and Punjabi
Studies. It bas been. determined that he will not hold this Chair....". It has come to my notice thai
Dr. Pashaura Singh i~ still in contention for the position in spite of university's determination
that he can not hold the Chair. To make the proce$S congenial for the entire Sikh society the
universiTy sbould stand steadfast on its de~ision and not offer the Chair to Dr. Pashaura Singh
through any stipulation. The entire Saini family and 1 will be greatly ph~ased if the University of

Califomia will give Em invitation 10 proficienI Sikh scholars at the international level to head the
Dr. Jasbir Singh Saini Endowed Chair in Sikh amI Punjabi Studies at Riverside.

Sincerdy

cc:

a)

Dr. Ellen Wo.rtella, Executive Vive Chancellor
4148 H.inderaker Hall ,
Riverside, CA 92521.
ellen.wortella@ucr.edu

b)

Dr. William Boldt, Vice Chancellor University
4118 Hinderaker Hall
Riverside, CA 92521
william.bcldt@ucr.edu
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